October 17, 2021
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Annunciation

9965 Mayhew Lake Road NE • Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
320-252-1729 • oneinchristacc.org

Sacred Heart

2875 10th Avenue NE • Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
320-251-8115 • sacredheartsaukrapids.org

St. Francis Xavier

219 2nd Street N, PO Box 150 • Sartell, MN 56377
320-252-1363 • stfrancissartell.org

St. Stephen

103 Central Avenue S • St. Stephen, MN 56375
320-251-1520 • churchofststephen.org

PASTORAL SERVICES

MASS TIMES
Monday

Oct 18

St. Luke

Tuesday

SS. John Bebeuf
&Isaac Jogues

Oct 19

Wednesday Oct 20

St. Paul of the Cross

Thursday

Oct 21

Friday

Oct 22

Saturday

Oct 23

Sunday

Oct 24

Weekday

St. John Paul II

The 30th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
The 30th Sunday in
Ordinary Time

8 am
St. Francis Xavier
8:30am
Annunciation
8 am
St. Francis Xavier
5:30 pm
St. Stephen
5:30 pm
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
8 am
8 am
St. Francis Xavier
8 am
St. Francis Xavier
8 am
St. Stephen
8:30 am
Annunciation
8 am
Sacred Heart
8:30 am
St. Francis Xavier
Sacred Heart
5 pm
5 pm
St. Francis Xavier
7 pm
St. Stephen
8:15 am
Annunciation
9 am
*Sacred Heart
9:30 am
*St. Francis Xavier
10:00 am St. Stephen

Word & Communion
Thanksgiving
† Angie Maus
† Jerry Pantzke
† Richard Esselman
† James Dobos
† Anthony & Veronica Robatcek
† Jim Gonsior
† Clarence Justin
† Joyce Loidolt
† Yvonne Warzecha
† Donald Kuklok
† Dave Massman
For the People of the Parishes
† Eddie Rudolph
† Eleanor Brambrink
For the People of the Parishes
† Mary Jo Bozych
† Norma Vouk

* Livestreamed Mass

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 pm Sacred Heart
4 pm St. Francis Xavier
7:50 pm St. Stephen
Sunday 7:40 am Annunciation
Anointing of the Sick
Home Bound Communion
Pastoral Visitation, Prayer Requests,
Marriage and Baptism Preparation
If you have any of the above pastoral
needs, please contact your Parish
Office.

Bulletin announcements are due
in the parish office by noon on
Mondays. Thank you! Please
contact your Parish Office for
more information.

DAILY READINGS
Monday:

2 Tm 4:10-17/Ps 145:10-11,
12-13, 17-18 [12]/Lk 10:1-9
Tuesday: Rom 5:12, 15, 17-19, 20-21/Ps 40:7-8,
8-9, 10, 17 [8 and 9]/Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18/Ps 124:1-3, 4-6, 7-8
[8]/Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Rom 6:19-23/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6
[Ps 40:5]/Lk 12:49-53


Friday:

Rom 7:18-25/Ps 119:66, 68, 76,
77, 93, 94 [68]/Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Rom 8:1-11/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4, 5-6
[cf. 6]/Lk 13:1-9
Sunday: Jer 31:7-9/Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5,
6 [3]/Heb 5:1-6/Mk 10:46-52

(Ministry & Life Perspectives Continued)
the door on a messy closet - we can keep it out of
sight but that does not bring order to the clutter.
Even those who have questioned the Synod and its
process are already participating in it … we need
to hear those concerns as a Church and bring as
many perspectives as we can to work together for
healing and unity in the Body of Christ.
3) Be willing to take part in the opportunities
to offer your perspectives. We need to hear from all
different ages, backgrounds, vocations, careers,
experiences of life. Watch for details in the coming
weeks; much is still in the development stage.
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Your faithful, and
kindle in them the fire of Your love.
Fr. Tom

MINISTRY & LIFE PERSPECTIVES
Communion, Participation, Mission
In 2023, the 16th Ordinary General
Assembly of the Synod of Bishops will focus
on “Synodality” - a way to think of the
ordering of the life of the Church. It helps
me to think of this in relation to our own
experience with Area Catholic
Communities: it is always a question of
balancing the natural tension between
centrality and subsidiarity; or in more familiar terms,
between being one and being many.
In this way, our life as a Church reflects something of the
one God Who is a communion of three Persons. We can
say that the very life of God is this mystery of Trinity in
Unity. Figuring out how best to express that divine
mystery in our very human lives is a perennial challenge.
A centralized organization can be efficient and uniform,
but the richness of unique individuality and diverse gifts
and insights can be lost. At the same time, too great a
variation in what is essential to the identity of an
organization can undermine its unity and the potential
for great things through collaborative work towards a
common goal.
The term “synod” is from the Greek words that mean
“coming or meeting together.” It is both a structure long
used in the history of the Church, and also an event
focused around a particular theme. Pope Paul VI set up
a regular pattern of convening bishops in synod over 50
years ago.
Pope Francis opened the first phase of preparation for
the 2023 Synod of Bishops this last Sunday, October
10; and this weekend all over the nation and world,
dioceses begin their part in this preparatory phase,
which will run until April. That is why this weekend, we
are praying fervently to the Holy Spirit in our Mass
readings and orations.
In the Book of Revelation, the risen Christ says:
“Whoever has ears ought to hear what the Spirit says to
the churches.” The plural “churches” here refers to the
local Church – today we would say “dioceses” – and
sums up the purpose of the whole process: to listen to the
Spirit, Whom Jesus promised “will remind you of all I
told you and lead you into all truth” (John 14:26).
Much more will be shared as the diocesan phase
develops, but each of us can already do three things:
1) Pray for the guidance of the Holy Spirit in
this process, that all may clearly hear the voice of the
Good Shepherd leading us to the “fresh and green
pastures” of new strength and vigor for the Church.
2) Prayerfully reflect on your own experience of
the Church and be prepared to share what you find
hopeful, helpful, problematic, difficult, possible, and
concerning in the life of your parish, your diocese, and
the Church as a whole. I find this reflected in the Gospel
we hear for this Synod Mass – the story of Emmaus,
where the unrecognized Jesus walks with two of the
disciples and asks them: “What are you discussing as
you go your way?” This is our entry into the exact same
encounter with Christ.
This stage of listening may be difficult; it can be hard to
hear about our weaknesses and failures to live the
Gospel authentically. But it is something like slamming

COMMUNITY NEWS

Hello! I want to take this time to
formally introduce myself. My name
is Heidi Schloe and I am the new
principal at St. Francis Xavier School.
I have been a part of Catholic
education for 21 years. I started my
career in education teaching 3rd
grade at St. Andrew Catholic School
in Elk River for 16 years. In 2016, I
started at St. Francis Xavier as a 3rd
grade teacher. I have always had
the desire to become a principal at a Catholic school
and started my path to earn my principal’s license
two years ago. I am very excited and blessed to
start my principal career here at St. Francis Xavier, a
school that is dear to my heart. My husband Brent
and I have three children. Henry is an 8th grader at
Cathedral High School and my other 2 children
attend SFX. Amelia is a 3rd grader and Harrison is in
preschool. Another passion of mine is coaching and I
am blessed to also have the opportunity to coach
volleyball at Cathedral. I look forward to meeting all
the new families and reconnecting with familiar
families throughout this school year.
Blessings, Heidi

COATS FOR KIDS
St. Francis Xavier, Annunciation, and Sacred
Heart are drop-off sites for Coats for Kids.
For 7 years the Knights of Columbus have
been collecting coats to distribute to those in
need in our community. Donations should be
new or gently used (and cleaned) and they
can be placed in the box in the gathering
place at St. Francis Xavier Church, at Sacred Heart in
Sauk Rapids and Annunciation in Mayhew Lake. In
addition to coats, other winter apparel is being
accepted and it can be for infant through adult sizes.
Our community has been generous in supporting this
ministry in the past and we are thankful for past
donations.
The Knights of Columbus will collect coats until Nov.
30th More info call Tom: 252-0126.
Ϯ

STEWARDSHIP

The Creed – a Study of Catholic Faith
with Bishop Robert Barron

In the story of the loaves and fishes,
Jesus blessed and multiplied the five
loaves and two fish.
The food was shared with the crowd
that was listening to Jesus preach.
When the people were finished eating
Jesus told the disciples
To gather the leftovers. There were
twelve baskets full.
This is what happens with our gifts of treasure…

“I believe in one God,” we say each weekend. What
does that really mean? Where does that clunky word
“consubstantial” come from? What is “the resurrection
of the body?”
You are invited to a six-week series on The Creed,
newly produced by Word on Fire Ministries and
presented by Bishop Barron. Each session will watch a
segment of the video series (about 45-50 minutes)
followed by discussion and faith-sharing. You can
watch the first session online for free at https://
creed.wordonfire.org/creed-series
The study will meet at Sacred Heart in the Parish Hall
on Monday evenings from 6:30-8:00 p.m. on the
following dates: October 18 and 25, and November 8,
15, 22, and 29. All from our ACC parishes and beyond
are welcome! To help with ordering materials, please
call your parish office to register for the study. There is
no cost, but a free will offering will be accepted to
cover the cost of the study guides (valued at $15).

if we share our gifts, they multiply.
BAPTISMS

We welcome the following children baptized into our
parish family and the Christian
community:
Quinn Elizabeth Gillen, daughter of
Dennison & Elizabeth, baptized at
Sacred Heart.

YOUNG ADULT OKTOBERFEST

Julia Layne Leuthardt, daughter of
Daughter of Brandon & Emma,
baptized at Sacred Heart.

Save the date for Friday October 22nd from 6:00 8:30 PM! Come for food / drinks, fall themed games,
bonfire, and more. Bring a friend, your family, etc.
We hope to see you there!

BANNS OF MARRIAGE

DCYC 21

II Kalee Petron & Joe Kleve
III Wesley Halseth & Elizabeth Tacl (SFX)
III Shane Olson & Jeana Gaida (SFX)

If you didn’t get a chance to turn in your registration you can
get the form at: sacredheartsaukrapids.org/eventforms or
contact Jason Prigge (320.281.9486). Please register ASAP!!
We are also looking for adult chaperones! Again, let Jason
know ASAP if you’re interested in joining our young people.

REST IN PEACE
Remember in your prayers the family of
Dave Jacobson who passed away on October
2, and the family of Joachim (Joe) Janski who
passed away on October 6, from Sacred
Heart. The family of Esther Then who passed
away October 10, and the family of Joyce
Heitzman who passed away October 10, both
from St. Francis Xavier. Eternal Rest grant unto
them.

YOUNG ADULT MASS & BRUNCH

Ș 

Join us for Mass and Brunch next Sunday October 24th at
St. Francis Xavier. Mass is at 9:30 AM, meet Jason Prigge
(320.291.8496) in the gathering space and we will head
to brunch. Everyone is welcome and responsible for
their own meal.

CHANGES, THEY ARE COMING

One In Christ Area Catholic Community
Anointing of the Sick
Parking Lot Service
Saturday, November 13
10:000 am
Saint Francis Xavier

Please note that we will make a few changes to the
current bulletin. We will be adding more space to the
common pages and perhaps shortening the pages of
each parish. Trying to not duplicate information.
Blessings on your week.

ϯ

A FATHER IN THE SHADOWS II

ADVANCED CARE PLANNING & HEALTH CARE
All welcome on Sunday, October 17, 10:15 am or
Tuesday, October 19, 6:15 pm at Sacred Heart
Church (Room C) to attend an Information Session on
Advanced Care Planning and Health Care Directives. It is never too early to start planning. If you or
someone you love was suddenly faced with a
healthcare crisis: Do you know what your healthcare
wishes are? Does your spouse, your family, or your
healthcare power of attorney know what your wishes are? Lastly, does your doctor or healthcare provider know what your wishes are? If the answer to
any of those questions is no, then let's start the conversation now - see you on Oct 17 or Oct 19. Documents will be available at this gathering. Please
contact the Sacred Heart parish office to register.
Contact person is Dcn Joe

The Year of St. Joseph – Joseph – A Father in the
Shadows II
The previous entry spoke of Joseph’s “chaste love” for
Mary and Jesus in categories that go beyond the physical
manifestations of love and enter into the underlying attitude of his heart: a lack of possessiveness, a desire for the
freedom and flourishing of
another, a self-denial that makes the loved one, not the
self, the center of attention. This is Joseph “in the shadows”
– not to hide, but to allow Jesus and Mary to be in the
light because of his love for them.
Pope Francis goes on to note that “Joseph found happiness
not in mere self-sacrifice but in self-gift. In him, we never
see frustration but only trust. His patient silence was the
prelude to concrete expressions of trust.” This “self-gift” is
at the heart of true love, and one can argue that Jesus
found His strength in the Garden of Gethsemane not only
from Mary’s example: “Let it be done according to your
word,” but from Joseph’s witness to faithful obedience in
love to God’s will, even when it is mysterious.
We often remark upon the silence of Joseph, for not a
word of his is recorded in Scripture; but we must not confuse that with the idea that Joseph had nothing to say, or
was a brooding, stoic figure. His witness to God’s love was
not in words but in deeds highlighted in the Gospels, and
that is the challenge to us from Joseph’s silence: not simply
to say, but to do; not simply to hold high ideals and good
intentions, but to act on them with
consistent love.
How can you fulfill a task of life this week not only with obedience and trust, not only with self-sacrifice, but the self-gift
that is love?

St. Stephen American Legion
Pork Chop Dinner will be held on

Saturday, October 23, at Rusty Nail.
Serving from 4:30 - 8:00 pm. Cost
is $15 per meal. Meal includes:
pork chop, baked potato, coleslaw,
beans, dessert, coffee & milk. Come
help support our Veterans.
CRAFT & BAKE SALE
The Sartell area Churches Craft and Bake sale was able
to get some items together for a silent auction and a
volunteer has stepped forward to coordinate it. If you
have any items that you feel should be on a silent auction
please donate that by 10/27 so we can prepare for
it. Thank you for the items already donated and for
those that will be coming. For the bake sale items please
label them and cover with only clear covering. It sells
much better. This is a wonderful ecumenical event and
we are looking forward to see many of you . Any
questions contact Karen Atkinson 320-493-1077.

Please remember to continue to pray for all those
affected by illness, their caregivers and public officials
working to keep us safe. Please pray • For those lost to
suicide • for peace in our world • for all pregnant
women • for all those lost to COVID • for those dealing
with cancer • for God’s wisdom for our President and all
world leaders • for Pope Francis, all Bishops, priests,
deacons and religious • for legal protection for unborn
children • for all Parish Prayer Line requests and those
who have recently received prayer blankets.
Please visit your Parish website for those in your
Parish needing prayers.

COMMUNITY CHILI FEED
KC Council #11346 will be hosting a chili feed on
October 28 from 4:30pm – 7:00 pm at the Sacred
Heart Parish Hall. Tickets are $8.00 for adults
and $4.00 for children (6-12 yrs)

Sign up and donate blood on Thursday,
November 11 from 1:00 – 7:00 pm in the
Gathering Place at St. Francis Xavier Church.
The Red Cross follows the highest standards
of safety and infection control. In accordance
with CDC guidelines, all donors are required to wear a
face covering or mask. Appt/Info: Call or email Greg at
320-250-9137 or schlossergregory@gmail.com

Bishop’s Annual Appeal: Through your generosity,
diocesan programs continue to build the Kingdom of
God here in Central Minnesota thanks to the
dedicated service of our pastors, parish and
diocesan staff, and volunteers who continue to do
the work of Christ. Please keep them thriving by
making a gift at www.stcdio.org/annualappeal.
ϰ

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
Contact: Cindy Gans 320-252-1729
annunciation@cloudnet.com
Faith Formation: Shirley Scapanski 320-259-4941
thekids@cloudnet.com

FINANCIAL OFFERINGS
Income for Sunday, October 10th, 2021

Adult Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,721.00
Visitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $159.50
Youth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.00
Religious Ed Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00
Building Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $230.00
Fall Festival. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$50.00
Votive Candle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00
Campaign for Human Development. . . . . . . . .$50.00
Total Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,271.50

ST. STEPHEN
Contact: Carol Hellmann 320-251-1520 Office Hours:
ststephenchurchoffice@gmail.com
M-F 2:00 - 6:00 pm
Faith Formation: Danna Gasperlin 320-251-5066
ststephenfaith@gmail.com
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Sunday 8:15am Mass Schedule

Financial Offerings - Oct 9 & 10
Adult……………………………………….. $ 2,011.00
Plate………………………………………..
319.00
Children…...….…………………………….
2.00
World Mission Sunday……………………..
50.00
TOTAL $ 2,382.00
Online Giving Oct 2 - Oct 8.……......…...
385.00
Weekly Adult offering needed to make budget: 2,500.00

Sun. October 24th, 2021
Lector: JoAnn Marshall
Eucharist: Anita Montag
Servers: Noah & Cole Lentner
Ushers: Tom, Barb, Jeremy Brand and
David Lentner

Thank You - The family of Kathleen Vouk thanks

Happy Birthday: John Ferche,

Fr. Ron and Fr. Bob, the choir, the lunch crew and
everyone who gave memorials for the funeral of our
beloved wife and mother.

Matthew Kahl, Linda Molitor, Luella
Cave, Brayden Melby, Rylan Robinson,
Cash Sperling, Bruce Crosby, Melissa
Krueger.

Ministry Schedule for November - January 8
If there are dates you know you will be unavailable
please call or email the office by Oct. 20 We would
like to add servers to the schedule-if you are
interested in serving, please call the office.

Religious Education:

Wed. Oct. 13th, 6:15pm Living Rosary; Everyone
Welcome
Wed. Oct. 20th, No Religious Education Classes.
Sat. Oct. 23rd, Diocesan Ministry Day, St. John’s Univ.
Wed. Nov. 3rd, 6:15pm All Saints Day in the
Cemetery
Wed. Nov. 10th, 6:15pm Religious Ed Classes
Wed. Nov. 17th, 6:15pm 2nd Grade Learning
Centers
Wed. Nov. 24th, NO Religious Education Classes.

Parish Council will meet on Tuesday, October 19,
at 7:00 PM in the Parish Hall. The agendas will be
emailed to Council members.

Upcoming Events:

Oct 30 & 31 - Blood Pressure checks after Masses
Nov 7 - Mass of Remembrance at the 10:00 am Mass
Nov 9 - Vibrancy Meeting in the annex at 6:15 pm

Time and Talent sheets will be available to fill out

Helping Hands Outreach

on Sunday, October 24th thru Nov. 1st. We are asking
everyone to fill out a sheet even if you do not have
the call to serve at this time, but we need to update
our census. Please return in the collection basket or
give to our Church Secretary. Thank you.

Senior Exercise class in the Parish Hall, Wednesday &
Friday mornings from 9:30-10:30.

Feet First Clinic - December 1st in Parish Hall. Please

call Helping Hands to set up an appointment, 746-9960.
Senior Dining - Every Wednesday at Rusty Nail at noon
followed by cards. Cost is $6.00 per meal.
Monthly Lunch & Learn - will be held the 3rd Thursday
of the month. The next date is October 21. Social at
11:30 followed by meal, speaker and entertainment.
ϱ

FINANCIAL OFFERINGS

SACRED HEART PARISH
Contact: Jill Lieser — 320-251-8115, X114
parish@sacredheartsaukrapids.org
Office Hours: Monday – Closed
Tuesday-Friday 8:30am-4pm

TRUNK OR TREAT

Income for week ending October 10, 2021

Adult Collection……………………...$17,009.00
Children’s Collection……………………...$13.00
Friends In Need…………………………$145.00
Improvements……………………………..$25.00

Weekly adult collection needed to meet yearly budget $18,500

FAITH FORMATION

Trunk or Treat is coming upon us—Oct. 31, from 5:30-7:30 pm.
Come dressed in your costume to the
Sacred Heart Parking Lot and visit our
themed trunks (with candy of course). Hot
cider and cocoa will be available as well.
If you’d like to decorate your trunk,
please contact Jason (320.281.9486).

We need you! We are still missing teachers and
helpers in grades 3 & 5. We could also use a
couple of helpers in our upper grades. Please
help our kids as they grow in their faith! Contact
Jen Haman in the Parish Office to help meet our
great need!

UPCOMING EVENTS

WNL

October 17; 10:15—Advanced Care Directives
October 18; 5pm—Men’s Group
6:30pm—The Creed
7pm—KC Meeting
October 19; 6:15pm—Advanced Care Directives
October 20; 9am—Wednesday Morning Bible Study
October 21; 1pm—Card Making
October 22; 9am—Young Adult Oktoberfest
October 23; 3:30pm—Reconciliation
October 24; 9:30am—Young Adult Mass (SFX) & Brunch

Two weeks ago we had 49 young people join us for a night of
Ultimate, Gaga, Sardines and playoff Baseball. We look
forward to gathering again in two weeks!

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH
KdKZ͕d,DKEd,K&d,ZK^Zz
October is the Month of the Most Holy Rosary of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Gathering in the Arts Committee has a rosary
display in the Gathering Place.
You are invited to take any of the items on the
table; rosaries, pamphlets, etc.
“The Rosary is the most beautiful and the most rich in
graces of all prayers; it is the prayer that touches
most the Heart of the Mother of God… and if you
wish peace to reign in your homes, recite the family
Rosary. - Pope Saint Pius X

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The Knights of Columbus will meet at Sacred Heart at
7pm on Monday, October 18 in Room C.

ALL SAINTS ALL SOULS MASS VOLUNTEERS
Liturgical Ministers are needed for the All Saint’s Day Mass on
Monday, November 1st and All Souls Day Mass on Tuesday,
November 2nd. Mass times will be at 6:30pm each day. Please
sign up through the web-terminal program or on the sheets in the
sacristy if you are able to help. Thank you!

FINANCIAL OFFERINGS
Weekly Collection Budget ........................ $19,230.77
Collected 10/10/2021……….................$12,869.71
Excess (Deficit) ................................... $(6,361.06)
YTD Collection Budget .................... $288,461.55
YTD Collected ................................... $300,142.39
Excess (Deficit) ........................ $11,680.84

PRAYER REQUESTS

Mass of Remembrance

If you know of anyone who needs our prayers and wants to be
put on the following prayer list, please call 320-251-8115:
Charlotte Kipka, JoAnn Mick, and Linda Midas.

Sunday, October 31
9:30 am
Saint Francis Xavier Church
For more information please
contact Sandee Kremers

Sacred Heart also has a prayer chain. Please call 320-4929361, 320-252-3401 or the Parish Office at 320-251-8115 if
you have a prayer request.
ϲ

CHRISTIAN WOMEN

St. Monica Chrisan Women will meet
ƚŚŝƐdƵĞƐĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϭϵĂƚϲ͗ϯϬƉŵŝŶ
ƚŚĞ'ĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐWůĂĐĞ͘ůůŵĞŵďĞƌƐĂŶĚ
ĂŶǇŽŶĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚŝŶĮŶĚŝŶŐŽƵƚǁŚĂƚ
ǁĞĂƌĞĂůůĂďŽƵƚĂƌĞŝŶǀŝƚĞĚ͊

Need a new adventure? Care to join a fun staff
and make new friends? Come join us at SFX
School! We are in need of a director for our
Aftercare Program (after school child care).
We are looking for an applicant who is a
people person and enjoys working with
elementary aged children. If you are ready to
join our team, please call our school office @
320.252.9940 for more information. Come join
us!

FRANNY FLYER
A key volunteer for the 5k,10k race was inadvertently
missed in recognition: thanks Al Heim.

&/d,&KZDd/KEΘWZ/^,D/E/^dZ/^
Faith Formation
Director Gr. 1-5
Faith Formation Gr. 6-12,
Confirmation & Youth
Ministry, Director
FF Secretary
FF Board Chair
Liturgy Director
Choral Director

Melissa Fox
320-252-8761, Ext. 1411
mfox@stfrancissartell.org
Kristen Neuman
320-2528761, Ext 1420
kneuman@stfrancissartell.org
Jane Rennie
320-252-8761, Ext. 1405
jrennie@stfrancissartell.org
Karen Atkinson
320-251-6077
Mark Levandowski
320-252-1363, Ext 1110
mlevandowski@stfrancissartellorg
Open

Social Justice Concerns Committee
stfrancisjcc@gmail.com
Prayer Line Requests
Dorothy Frank
320-333-7427
Liturgy of Word for Children Julie Jacobs
320-291-2901
Parish Nurses
Karen Reinholz
320-260-6158
Bev Wiehoff
320-492-0135
Julie Kouba
701-721-5083

^&yWZ/^,^d&&

Parish Trustee
Parish Trustee
Pastoral Council Chair

Parish Office Hours Mon-Friday 8:00 am-Noon, 1:00 pm-4:30 pm
Business Manager
Parish Secretary
Office Assistant

Tom Offerdahl
320-252-1363, Ext. 1105
tofferdahl@stfrancissartell.org
Becky Dingmann
320-2521363, Ext. 1100
bdingmann @stfrancissartell.org
Jane Rennie
320-252-1363, Ext. 1106
jrennie@stfrancissartell.org

Jeff Eikmeier
Kathryn Kelly
Mark Kuhl

^&y^,KK>
Principal
School Secretary
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Heidi Schloe
320-252-9940, Ext. 1302
hschloe@sfx61.org
Deb Bearson
320-252-9940
dbearson@sfx61.org

320-250-0703
320-333-6002
320-266-1393

320 251 5933
“You Deserve Experience”

Sartell • 253-6822

Nick Novak, Parishioner
320-249-2134

nicknovakhomes@gmail.com

mstrack@strackco.com

strackco.com

SCHEDULE YOUR EYE EXAM!
InsightEyeCare.us | (320) 253-0365

715 15th Avenue NE • St Joseph, MN 56374

Family owned
since 1954

Property Experts Since 1081

(320)
(320)252.2000
252.2000
www.inhproperties.com
www.inhproperties.com

(320) 251-2833
www.redstransfer.com

THE LIQUOR SHOPPE ON 25TH

• Medical • Chiropractic
• Physical Therapy

100 South 2

ND

Serving the St. Cloud area since 1973

320-251-2600

532 25th Ave. North • St. Cloud, MN 56303

320-251-5685 theliquorshoppe.com

Street • Sartell, MN 56377

Long Time Parishioner

C4 Welding Inc.

MJG WOODWORKS

Contact Gina Shaughnessy to place an ad today!

320.253.2699
www.c4weld.com

Furniture • Framing • Cabinetry

gshaughnessy@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2487

Sauk Rapids, MN

Critical Welding & Manufacturing

Michael J. Gillen

“If you can dream it, I can build it”

320-248-6820
gillymj@msn.com

503 5 1/2 St NE
St Stephen, MN

5 Central Ave. N St. Stephen, MN 56375

(320) 257 - CROP(2767)
320.251.3751

Mahowald.net

Matt Wieber
(320) 267-6373

More Than Insurance

252-1358
Travis M. Notch, CPA

(320) 251-0286 • swcocpas.com

We Service All Makes
Water Conditioning & Bottled Water

Ellen C. Morris, D.D.S.
Emily Steil, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Sartell • 253-8241

Residential | Commercial

2180 Troop Drive

License #BC326161 • Licensed | Bonded | Insured

www.pineconevisioncenter.com

320-229-2855 • bdexteriors.com

(320) 258-3915

Because you want it DONE RIGHT

St. Stephen Tree & Steam
Commercial & Investment Property

32311 COUNTY ROAD 1
ST. CLOUD, MN 56303

Your Personalized
Floor Store & More!

Lenny Hansen
320.253.1771

Feed Manufacturers and Distributors
Phone 1-800-462-6488 / 320-251-7033

Specializing in all of your
Senior Health Insurance Needs

www.HansenFlorringGallery.com

ant entistr

innovative• informative• individual

320-331-3000
E
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1101 2nd St. So.
Suite 210
Sartell, MN 56377

Specialists in Implant, Esthetic & Restorative Dentistry

28 Years Experience

Mike Bobick, Senior Broker, CCIM/Parishioner
320-333-2692 • mikeb@granitecityproperties.com

HEIM MILLING COMPANY

Independent Insurance
Consultants
Tim Johannes 656-5828

Tree Removal, Trimming, Hedges, Stump Grinding,
Steam Cleaning of Dirty Siding,
Concrete Moldy Retaining Walls, Ice Dam Removal

320-360-6148

Cornerstone Insurance Agency
Auto - Home - Farm - Life - Commercial
www.cornerstoneinsurances.com

St. Stephen, MN • 320-202-8920
www.beelineyamaha.com
(320) 363-1270
8805 Ridgewood Ct. St. Joseph

ELECTRIC MOTOR SERVICE
Baldor, Fasco & AO Smith Motors
Gates V-Belts & Pulleys
All Make Motors • Rewound & Repaired

2020 W. Division St. - St. Cloud

251-8691

James Kramer III, MBA, CFP®

1260 32nd Ave N • St. Cloud
KramerFinancial.org • 320.253.8256
Investments. Carefully Selected. Thoughtfully Combined.
Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC.

PROFESSIONAL MOVERS
FOR YOUR HOME
OR BUSINESS

Mark Skudlarek

Realtor/Owner
(320) 290-1264
mjskudlarek@yahoo.com

DOUG LEGATT
320.250.2855

Over 25 years experience in assisting
buyers and sellers.

www.wehaulforyou.com

• Home • Farm • Auto
• Business • Health • Life
Agents Who Really Care!

320.356.9440

www.schmidtinsuranceagency.com

Gratitude Counseling LLC
Helping families, individuals,
and children heal.

Michael J. Schiff, D.D.S., Parishioner

320-316-3550
www.gratitudecounseling.com

Wisdom Teeth • Dental Implants • Extractions • Anesthesia

320-252-3611 | centrasotaoms.com

A Five
Generation
Company
ROOFING AND MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Waite Park, MN • 320-251-8640
www.mcdowallco.com

Call

• Wells • Pumps • Softeners • Lawn Sprinklers

251-5090

			

( 320) 251 - 1423
w w w.kelm reu ter.co m

www.williamsdingmann.com
320-251-1454

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Francis, Sartell, MN
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